Angels Rest
Where we cherish the animals
and honor the love you shared

Wind chime order form
We can ship a wind chime to you or a loved one, to memorialize your companion animal. To order a wind chime, please mail or
email this form to our coordinator, or use it as a guide when ordering by phone.
Your name______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City, state, zip___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone___________________________Email__________________________________________________________________________
Wind chime is to be:

Sent to your home

Mailed as a gift

Placed at Angels Rest

If this wind chime is a gift, please fill out the information below for the recipient and indicate whether you would like an
acknowledgment letter sent describing the wind chime (which will be ready in 6-8 weeks).
Gift recipient’s name_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City, state, zip___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please send an acknowledgment letter describing the wind chime.
Please indicate your gift signature preference (for example, “From your friends John and Sue” or “With love from the
Smith family”): __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Sizes
There are three sizes available: small (23 inches), $80; medium (28 inches), $110; large (37 inches), $150.
Text
Text on the sail is limited to four lines, 25 characters per line, including spaces and punctuation. Please write the text you would
like included on the sail:
Line 1 __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Line 2 __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Line 3 __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Line 4 __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Here are some sentiment suggestions:
In loving memory
Love and miss you
A true and loyal friend
My best friend
Love forever
Always in our hearts

Gone but not forgotten
A faithful companion
Beloved family member
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And here’s a verse suggestion:
When you hear this chime, I am sending my love
Gone from
your
sight, I watch
from above
Where
we
cherish
the animals

and honor the love you shared
Lead time

Wind chime orders take 6-8 weeks to complete.
Order summary
Small chime (23 inches) $80
Medium chime (28 inches) $110
Large chime (37 inches) $150
Total: $_______________________
Contact information
Please contact our office when you’re ready to place an order, or if you have any questions.
Best Friends Animal Society
Attn: Angels Rest Coordinator
5001 Angel Canyon Road
Kanab, UT 84741

435-644-2001, ext. 4867
angelsrest@bestfriends.org
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